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Abstract 
Pedestrian accident can be derived as a process of a combination from several elementary events. However, the 
understanding of the sequence of event in the pedestrian accident process is still less clear. It acquires the definition 
of event in the pedestrian crossing scenario at signalised intersections as an operational event that may lead to 
pedestrian accident.  Thus, this paper gives an insight view of translating the sequence of event to model pedestrian 
crossing scenarios using Petri Nets approach. Qualitative data from site observation was extracted to draw the flow of 
events for the pedestrian crossing scenario. The developed model gives an understanding of the risky situation when 
pedestrian and vehicle are interacted at signalised intersections. Further analysis of this model is expected to give a 
potential risk value of pedestrian crossing.  
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Universiti Malaysia 
Kelantan, Malaysia 
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1. Introduction 
Multiple interactions of traffic at signalised intersections might give a greater risk to the vulnerable 
road user such as pedestrian. These interactions are complicated and difficult to understand when it 
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involve simultaneous interactions related to the pedestrian character and behaviour, vehicle response and 
movement, signalised control setting, time consideration, speed and the effect of the environment. 
Opportunely, the interaction of pedestrian and other risky variables can be derived as a continuous process 
of an accident which possibly segregated into the elementary event.  
Until recently, the capability of Petri Nets (PN) model in defining the hazard situation in pedestrian 
crossing scenario as accident process has never been explored. Literature on the approach to study the 
sequence of event in the pedestrian accident process for safety evaluation is also limited. Thus, this paper 
aims to present the approach in evaluating the risk of pedestrian crossing at signalised intersection by 
extracting the sequent of the accident event using Petri Nets. The proposed pedestrian crossing scenario 
model by means of Petri Nets offers an alternative for risk assessment and serves as part of the qualitative 
analysis in safety studies.  
This paper is organised as follows: in section 2, the risk exposure of pedestrian at a signalised 
intersection is briefly explained. Section 3 presents the example of Petri Nets application in translating the 
sequent of the accident event for risk analysis. In section 4, methodological framework in modelling the 
pedestrian crossing scenario is presented. Section 5 gives a view of pedestrian crossing event sequence in 
the Petri Nets model. The final section concludes the paper with some value for the model. 
 
2. Literature 
2.1. Pedestrian risk exposure at signalised intersection   
At signalised intersection, pedestrian are exposed to the risk of accident while crossing a road section. 
The risk exposure of this vulnerable road user is much higher than other road users (Elvik, 2009). When 
involved in an accident, pedestrian normally suffer the severe injury due to the direct contact with their 
body. The burden from an accident may last for the whole life when injured pedestrian become paralyse 
or disable. Due to that reasons, many researchers have paid an attention to the pedestrian safety studies.  It 
includes an exploration of pedestrian risk and its relation to the factors associated with the site 
characteristics, human behaviour, and signal timing. 
Site characteristics such as the number of lanes and area type gives an effect to the pedestrian exposure 
(Qin & Ivan, 2001). The configuration of crossing facility on site also influences the pedestrian risk 
exposure. Placing pedestrian crossing in front of the stop line at signalised intersections become the most 
dangerous arrangement for pedestrian (Craddock, 1993). Pedestrian simply gets injured or died if 
vehicular traffic unable to control their speed and stop before reached the stop line. Speed of vehicle more 
than 10km/h might resulted in pedestrian fatalities (Rosén & Sander, 2009). 
Time and place are the important factors in the pedestrian accident analysis. It is because the 
simultaneous arrival of pedestrian and vehicle at particular area is potentially end up with an accident 
(Hamidun, Ishak, & Endut, 2013). Violation to the time and place by pedestrian while crossing at 
signalised intersection gives more than seven times risk greater than pedestrian who cross legally (King, 
Soole, & Ghafourian, 2008). The spatial violation is called as jaywalkers, specify that pedestrian who 
crossed outside the designated crossing area. Meanwhile, the temporal violation is labelled to the 
pedestrian who cross on the red man phase. These two types of violations relate to the pedestrian 
behaviour.  
Signal setting at signalised intersections provide right of way for the coming traffic alternately by 
showing the green phase indication. However, improper design of signal setting might give an adverse 
safety effect to the traffic. A study by   (Brosseau, Saunier, Mouel, & Miranda-Moreno, 2012) reveals that 
the longer red phase for pedestrian may increase the proportion of dangerous crossing by pedestrian. 
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Pedestrian tend to cross the road section illegally after they had to wait longer at the curb side with 
extensive red phase. 
2.2. Petri Nets application of risk analysis 
Petri Nets (PN) is a mathematical tool that has been used in various fields of study including software 
design (Kramer & Luqi, 1990), manufacturing system (Adamyan & He, 2003), traffic signal control (List 
& Cetin, 2004; Soares & Vrancken, 2008), reliability analysis (Safarinejadian, 2012), process modelling 
(Peleg, Rubin, & Altman, 2005) , communication network (Yang, Song, & Zhong, 2011) and many more. 
It is powerful to allow dynamic simulation of parallel and concurrent systems within a short period.  
Model developed using Petri Nets represents by graphical nodes called places (P) and transitions (T). 
Places and transitions were connected by an arrow called arc.  Many concepts currently used in risk 
analysis methods based on event sequences accident theories may be implemented in PNs structures 
(Vernez, Buchs, & Pierrehumbert 2003). For example, Zheng, Mueller, Slovak, & Schnieder (2009) 
applied the Stochastic Petri Nets (SPNs) to estimate the risk of passive level crossing by modelling the 
process of train and road users movement. Each process was translated into the places and transition 
according to passive level crossing topographical circumstances. Ishak, Yue, & Somenahalli (2011) 
assessing the effect of heavy vehicle traffic potential risk at active level crossing in South Australia using 
Extended Deterministic and Stochastic Petri Nets (EDSPNs). 
Quantifying the risk of a system with dynamic behaviour is achievable with quantitative analysis of 
Petri Nets (Slovak, Kassev, Stoytchev, Ivanov & Schnieder, 2007). The dynamic behaviour of a system 
with concurrent, synchronous, asynchronous or conflicting events can certainly be modelled and analysed 
using Petri Nets. Analysing an accident process with the dynamic multi-factor coupling events are also 
achievable with Petri Nets (Li, Zhao & Rong, 2009). The versatility of Petri Nets in visualised various 
characters of a system make it becomes the promising tool for risk analysis in safety evaluation. 
 
3. Modelling pedestrian crossing scenario with Petri nets 
The study was designed to observe the scenario of pedestrian crossing at signalised intersections. The 
whole scenario and its relationship with other factors are defined as a system in accident process.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Pedestrian crossing scenario modelling stage 
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Figure 1 shows the methodology of modelling pedestrian crossing scenario. Four different 
intersections were observed as the study sites for this study. These intersections were located at the street 
section with higher number of pedestrian accidents in Kuala Lumpur: Jalan Ipoh, Jalan Ampang, Jalan 
Pudu and Jalan Sultan Ismail. The response of pedestrian and vehicle toward signal operation were 
observed and recorded using video camera. Qualitative data of pedestrian crossing event sequence flow 
were extracted from a video camera. Then, the event sequence of pedestrian crossing were organised in 
the Petri Nets model using basic elements of places, transitions and arcs. The visualised simulation 
through model animation will detect if the model complies with Petri Nets qualitative measure. Deadlock 
condition will appear if the model does not comply with Petri Nets qualitative measure. The model needs 
to refine by amending the arrangement of place, transition and arc. This stage is repeated until all event 
sequences in pedestrian crossing scenario model satisfy Petri Nets qualitative measure.  
In realising the risk of crossing pedestrian at signalised intersection, the principle concept behind Petri 
Nets has been adapted to model the dynamic behaviour of synchronize event prior to pedestrian accident. 
In this study, Extended Deterministic Stochastic Petri Nets (EDSPNs) were used to model pedestrian 
crossing scenario. Each marking in the Petri Nets model represents the situation with some parameters 
with the time elapse. Basic elements in the Petri Nets model have been used in this study: 
x Places (P) are used to represent the state or condition of the agents (pedestrian or vehicle) in the 
system. It also used to represent the choice of parameter that affect the condition of pedestrian or 
vehicle. 
x Transitions (T) are used to represent the event or activities in the system with time consideration. 
Transition with the different time distribution are classified into three types: deterministic, exponential, 
stochastic 
x Arcs describing the type of relation between transitions and places.  
x Tokens illustrate the movement of the agents in the traffic event. Traffic agents in this study 
characterise the pedestrian and vehicular traffic. Token in the place indicates the corresponding 
condition or states holds.  
 
The type of place, transition and arc symbol that available in EDSPNs are listed as in Table 1. Each of 
the types carries different functions in the model structure. 
 
Types of Places symbol Types of Transitions 
symbol 
Types of Arcs 
symbol 
 Place      Deterministic transition     Normal arc 
 Place with 
token 
     Exponential transition 
    Test arc 
  Fusion place     Stochastic transition     Inhibitor 
arc 
Table 1. Basic symbols of Places, transition and arcs 
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The sequence of event in the pedestrian accident process is illustrated as in Figure 2.  The process 
defines the movement of the pedestrian and vehicle according to the three zones. Waiting zone (WZ) is 
the area where pedestrian will wait for their right of way to cross the road. Pedestrian right of way is 
allocated when the pedestrian traffic signal shows the green man phase. The approaching area to the stop 
line at a signalised intersection is defined as an interaction zone. This zone is established with a distance 
of 20m from the stop line including the designated pedestrian crossing area.  A pedestrian who crossing in 
this area but not at the designated crossing area (zebra crossing) is considered as a jaywalker. This type of 
pedestrian is technically committed with the spatial violation. Thus, the interaction of pedestrian and 
vehicle at a signalised intersection begins in this zone. The point where pedestrian and vehicle may have a 
conflict is called the conflict zone (CZ). The simultaneous arrival of pedestrian and vehicle in this zone 
may end up with pedestrian accident at signalised intersections.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Pedestrian accident process at signalised intersection 
4. Petri nets model for pedestrian crossing scenario 
The view of the developed Petri Nets model represents the scenario of pedestrian crossing event at a 
signalised intersection is shown in Figure 4. The model consists of three main elements: pedestrian (ped) 
movement, vehicle (veh) movement and the traffic signal control. Elementary event of pedestrian and 
vehicle movement started with place labelled with ped outside WZ and veh out IZ respectively. This 
shows the condition where pedestrian and vehicle are out from the interaction zones. In this model, boxes 
labelled with veh characteristic, veh passing, lane cross, ped passing and ped characteristic contain 
different sub models that elaborate the variables considered in certain elementary events in a pedestrian 
crossing scenario. Concurrent event of ped passing CZ and veh passing CZ indicate the risk of pedestrian 
accidents in this pedestrian crossing scenario model. 
The first event in pedestrian movement is ped enter WZ, makes the condition of pedestrian is in waiting 
zone represent by ped in WZ place. The transition labelled with ped push button corresponds to the 
following event executed by pedestrian once they are in the waiting area. Some variables in ped 
characteristic sub model were considered at this stage before makes pedestrian in waiting condition 
represents by ped wait place. The next event represents by transition labeled with ped entering IZ. This 
event makes pedestrian is in interaction zone and proceed to the next event shows in ped passing IZ 
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transition. At this stage, variables that affect passing IZ event will be considered in the ped passing sub 
model. The minute pedestrian passing IZ finished, pedestrian is now in conflict zone, represents by ped in 
CZ place. Pedestrian then proceed to pass CS in ped passing CZ event and need to consider the variables 
in lane cross sub model.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 3. Pedestrian crossing scenario and accident risk at signalised intersection 
For vehicle movement, the next event after veh out IZ place is veh approaching to the interaction zone. 
This event makes the condition where veh see signal. Vehicle will continue moving in veh response event 
once the signal control is having token in veh ROW place. The green phase of the signal makes veh enter 
IZ. The entering event is represented by the veh  entering IZ  transition, and at this point vehicle needs to 
consider certain variables in the veh characteristic sub model. Now, the vehicle is in IZ represented by 
veh in IZ place. The following event shows veh passing IZ that need to consider variables in veh passing 
sub model. Once the vehicle passed the IZ, vehicle is now in conflict zone (CZ) represented by veh in CZ 
place.  Vehicle can continue to pass CZ in veh passing CZ event if no simultaneous event from ped 
passing CZ.  An accident event will be noticed in PN.Risk place if the pedestrian and vehicle arrived 
simultaneously in the conflict zone. The occurrences of the accident event in this model indicate the risk 
of pedestrian accident which can be quantified through Petri Nets simulation. 
The signal control activity can be observed in the yellow box labeled ‘Traffic signal’ from this model. 
The activity showing in the model started with place ped ROW represent the condition where pedestrian 
have their right of way to passed the road section during the ‘greenman’ phase. The ped time transition 
corresponds to the pedestrian crossing phase time or greenman phase allocated by signal control. Next 
activity is the veh ROW indicate that vehicle get their right of way to passed the interaction zone at 
signalised intersection during the green phase. Time allocate for this green phase is represent by veh time 
transition in this model. 
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5. Conclusion 
This paper present the employment of petri net to model pedestrian crossing scenario at signalised 
intersection. The event sequence flow for this model is extracted from a series of site observations. The 
observations acquire interpretations of qualitative data related to pedestrian and vehicular movement, 
signal timing and site characteristic. The extraction of event sequent prior to the pedestrian accident in 
this model is expected to provide an understanding of risk exposure in the pedestrian crossing scenario. 
The analysis of this model is valuable in assessing the potential risk of crossing pedestrian in the study 
area. The value of potential risk is obtained from the quantitative measure provided in Petri Nets.  
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